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people want the constitution to be more explicit about expropriation of land without compensation as demonstrated in the
public hearings,” Ramaphosa said in a recorded address to the
nation according to the BBC.com. “e ANC will through
the parliamentary process finalize the proposed amendment to
the constitution that outlines more clearly the conditions
under which expropriation of land without compensation can
be aﬀected.”
ere has reportedly been a growing anger about the slow
pace of land reform in South Africa. According to multiple reports, the country’s white minority has a disproportionate
hold over land, especially the most fertile lands. Critics fear
expropriation could lead to land grabs. However, Ramaphosa
said it had become “patently clear” that the people want the
constitution to be “more explicit” on the matter.
“We call on all South Africans to work with us on developing a social compact for economic inclusion, economic
growth, and jobs for all,” Cyril Ramaphosa said, according to
the BBC. Around 10% of land in white ownership has been
transferred to black owners since the end of apartheid, which
is only a third of the ANC’s target.
As noted by Reuters, many
investors are concerned that the
ANC’s reforms could be detrimental to the economy.
Ramaphosa has insisted that any
changes will not compromise
food security or economic
growth.
- Ny Magee

South African President
Cyril Ramaphosa said the ruling
ANC will “finalize a proposed
amendment” to allow land expropriation without compensation. Ramaphosa addressed
South Africa’s parliament in
Cape Town in February stating
that the “original sin” of the
country was the European colonizers taking land from the
tribal people in the 1600s. e
South African parliament passed South Africa President Cyril Ramaphosa (C) speaks to the media in Downing Street following
a meeting with British Prime Minister Theresa May in London, England (Photo: Jack Taylor)
a motion to take back the land.
“e expropriation of land
without compensation is envisaged as one of
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tribution of land to black South Africans,”
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“It has become pertinently clear that our

ose who will
not take a
chance
seldom have one
thrust upon
them.
Success always involves
risk. You must take a
chance by investing your
time, money, and eﬀort. It
pays to be thoughtful and
deliberate in your analyses
of opportunities, but don’t
let timidity hold you back.
Because you have worked
hard to develop those
things you must risk, it is
natural for you to place a
high value on them. But
what good are they if you
do not put them to use?
You will recognize opportunity only to the extent that
you are willing to consider
risking your time, money,
and eﬀort. Being confident
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face risk and act when opportunity arises. No one on
earth is going to force success upon you; you will find
it only to the degree that
you actively seek it out.
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Chase Thomas Runs for Trustee
Lake County Regional School Board
Chase Andrew omas is running for Trustee on the Lake County Regional
School Board of Trustees and seeks your vote on the April 2nd Election in Lake
County. In his background, Chase is a strong advocate for all children, their education and general wellbeing who hopes to bring his experience to the Lake
County Regional School Board of Trustees as a representative from Congressional
District 14 to adequately, eﬀectively and eﬃciently increase the level and quality
of education provided to all students in Lake County schools.
Currently, Chase works for the YMCA Metropolitan of Chicago at Camp
Duncan as a Group Services Specialist where he facilitates the outdoor education
programs for kids of various ages. In addition, Chase also works as a Volunteer
Program Facilitator for Feed My Starving Children where he coordinators volunteers, assisting FMSC facilitate their plans of work and promoting their mission
to reach as many children, families and communities as possible. Furthermore,
Chase is currently a member on the board of directors for National Parent Teacher
Association where he works hand-in-hand with professional staﬀ and leaders in
the respective fields from across the nation to push for policy and develop programs that directly and indirectly benefit children. Consequently, through his
work and volunteer experience, Chase is more than adept to take on the role of
Trustee on the Lake County Regional School Board of Trustees.
Previously, omas has served in other leadership capacities such as being on
the Youth Leadership Council (YLC) or Texans Standing Tall, Student Leadership
Advisory Council (SLAC) for Texas State House Representative Jeﬀ Leach and
President of the Frisco Youth and Government deletion of the Texas Youth and
Government program. omas has been honored by the Texas State House Representative, Jeﬀ Leach for his work on special education reform and received the
Texas Youth and Government Youth Character Award for his leadership eﬀorts
within the program. In addition, omas was recognized by Texans Standing Tall

for his service helping
at-risk youth struggling
with substance abuse
issues. As senior and
soon-to-be graduate at
Southern New Hampshire University where
he is finishing up his
Bachelor of Arts degree
in Human Services
with an emphasis on
Child and Family Services, omas plans to
continue his education
by pursing a master’s
Chase Thomas with State Senator Melissa Bean
degree focusing in on
nonprofit administration and/ or social work in hopes of continuing his work in child welfare and advocacy in the public and nonprofit sector.
Given Chase’s extensive background in the world of social services, he is once
again seeking your vote in the April 2nd Election in Lake County to serve as one
of your Trustees on the Lake County Regional School Board of Trustees. Remember him when you are at the ballot on April 2nd, 2019 and VOTE, Chase A.
omas, Regional School Board of Trustees.
To learn more about Chase, his background and campaign, please contact
him at chaseathomas@icloud.com or visit his website at http://www.chaseathomas.com
Paid Advertisement
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Waukegan Park District Recognizes Volunteers and Patrons
e Waukegan Park held its annual Volunteer and Patron
Recognition at Bonnie Brook Clubhouse on ursday, February
28, 2019. More than 120 people celebrated the many contributions of volunteers and patrons who ensure the success of
Waukegan Park District special events and activities.
Donor of the Year was awarded to Eric Romero for raising
nearly $10,000 in Polar Bear Plunge pledges for Special Recreation
athletes and programs. Volunteer of the Year went to Growing
Healthy People, a not-for-profit that obtained a $22,950 grant
from the Grainger Foundation to create an Urban Agriculture Lab
and renovate the Bowen Greenhouse. Growing Healthy People volunteers cleaned and refurbished the greenhouse, which reopened in
June of 2018 and is used to teach gardening and other nature programs.
Beverly Millard, a longtime volunteer at the John L. Raymond
Research Library and Waukegan Historical Society member, received the Jack Benny Arts and Humanities Award. Ms. Millard
has volunteered approximately 30,000 hours in the Library and at
L to R: Commissioners Jeremiah Johnson and Jacqueline Herrera Giron, Eric Romero,
the Historical Society. Jon Reformando was honored with the Coach
Patron
of the Year, President Marc Jones, and Commissioners Janet Kilkelly and George Bridges.
of the Year Award for his ongoing work with the Jr. Bulldogs program.
Ten others received Community Service Awards including: Cooke
companies, 85 families and individuals, who donated more than $56,000 to help
Mariachi- Kathy Dudley Chris Lanning Annette Darden Waukegan Main Street
fund events and support district programs. Together the District, its volunteers
Melissa Juarez-Ehlers Scott Vandenbroucke Jim Klem Waukegan Symphony Orchestra and patrons make Waukegan stronger, healthier and more sustainable. e
Search Committee Keurig Dr. Pepper Tina Yurik In 2018, 237 volunteers donated
Waukegan Park District expresses its gratitude and thanks to all of its volun10,325.5 hours, valued at $24.69 per hour according to the Independent Sector,
teers and patrons who helped make 2018 events not only possible, but also
which amounts to an in-kind contribution of $254,937. ere were 182 patrons, 97

successful.
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African American Network Waukegan of Cardinal Health
In February, members of
the African American Network Waukegan of Cardinal
Health joined the Community
Action Partnership’s Head
Start McAlister Center to read
to Head Start Children during
Black History Month.
"For me today was absolutely wonderful and such a
gift. e 30 plus hugs were a
bonus", said Carol, AAN member. "I once lived on McAlister
down the street from Head
Start. I have only wonderful
memories of the people I encountered and met while living
there. at was back in the
days where neighborhood kids
all played together and the
neighborhood moms watched
out and corrected all of us."
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George Bridges, Jr. Receives Statewide Rising Star Award
– Waukegan Park District Commissioner George
Bridges, Jr. was honored by the Illinois Association of
Park Districts (IAPD) with the statewide Rising Star
Award at the Illinois Association of Park Districts/Illinois Park and Recreation Association Soaring to New
Heights Conference. e Rising Star Award was presented to Commissioner Bridges in recognition of his
positive impact and dedication to the field of parks and
recreation as a member of the Waukegan Park District
Board of Commissioners.
Commissioner Bridges is the first elected AfricanAmerican elected to serve on the Waukegan Park District Board of Commissioners and a product of the
Waukegan Park District. As a board member, Commissioner Bridges’ eﬀorts have led to the creation of new
special events, including the George Bridges 5K
Run/Walk to promote physical and mental wellness
while raising funds for cultural arts programs and the
Waukegan Fire vs. Gurnee Fire Charity Hockey Match
to support special recreation programs. Also, in an eﬀort
to encourage local companies to bid on park district
projects, Commissioner Bridges suggested holding the
Waukegan Park District Vendor Bridging Fair, connecting local vendors and contractors with the park district

and the public.
Hiring Waukegan residents is of the
utmost importance to Commissioner
Bridges. With his input, the Waukegan
Park District was able to expand job
fair participation, host job fairs
throughout the year, and increase the
number of Waukegan youth working
in the park and recreation departments.
In addition to his role at the
Waukegan Park District, Commissioner Bridges serves as Chief of the
Waukegan Fire Department, member
of the IAPD Honors and Resolutions
Committee, and member of the Exchange Club of Waukegan.
Waukegan Park District Executive
Director Jay Lerner stated, “Commissioner Bridges is
truly a rising star, engaged with his community and serving the Waukegan Park District with excellence in all
things. We appreciate his vision and support as we move
forward, working together to shape the future of the
Waukegan Park District.”
Waukegan Park District President Marc Jones congratulated Commissioner Bridges saying, “It is a pleasure

serving with Commissioner Bridges on the Waukegan

Park District Board. He is a reliable, thoughtful decision-maker who is acutely aware of how the community is impacted by any Board decision. is
well-deserved honor is a tribute to his leadership
skills and dedication to the Waukegan Park District”
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Lake County Housing Authority

Lake County Housing Authority Is Announcing An Opening
and Closing Of The Public Housing Scattered Sites 4-Bedroom
Waiting Lists. Scattered Site 4 Bedroom Waiting Lists Will Accept Pre-Applications, April 1, 2019 through April 5, 2019, PreApplications Are Available On-Line Only

LCHA Public Housing Scattered Sites owns 161 homes (single family, duplexes and townhomes) of varying sizes and locations throughout Lake County, IL. The waiting list for 4
Bedroom Units ONLY will be open from Monday, April 1, 2019
at 12:01 a.m. through Friday, April 5, 2019 at 11:59 p.m.
Pre-Applications received before 4/1/19 will not be accepted.
You are only allowed one pre-application per head of household. Pre-applications are available on-line only; no paper preapplications will be available or accepted.\
To Apply On-line 4/11/19 through 4/5/19:
Visit our Website: www.lakecountyha.org
Click on “Public Housing Scattered Site Waiting Lists
Online Application”
Complete and Submit the Online Pre-Application.

If you require a reasonable accommodation for a disability
that prevents you from participating in our application process,
please submit your request in writing to the Lake County Housing Authority’s Public Housing, Pre-Application, 33928 North
U.S. Highway 45 Grayslake , IL 60030 on or before 4/5/19. You
must include your name and address in your request.
Submission of a pre-application does not guarantee a family
a spot on the wait list. Due to the high level of interest in this
open waiting list, LCHA will use a random lottery system (if applicable) to select 350 preliminary applications from all pre-applications submitted and those selected pre-applications will be
placed on the wait list.
Applicants should note there is never a fee to apply for rental
assistance programs operated by the Lake County Housing Authority.
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A communique of the Community Action Partnership of Lake County

Helping People. Changing Lives.
May is Community Action Month!
ank you to the many individuals, community organizations, faith base organizations, local, state, and federal
government and corporations for the
support that you have given to Community Action Partnership of Lake County
to support those in need in Lake County.
In 1964, President Lyndon Johnson’s
State of the Union address declared “unconditional war on poverty in America.
is declaration was bold. Never before
had a president declared war on a social
ill. He intended not only to relieve the
symptom of poverty but to cure and prevent it. Many social programs came from
the War on Poverty: Head Start, Job
Corps, VISTA and Community Action.
Community Action Agencies address the
root causes of poverty and equip low-income citizens with tools and opportunities to become self-suﬃcient.
In his state of the union speech, Johnson
said, “Very often a lack of jobs and
money is not the cause of poverty, but the
symptom. e cause may lie deeper in
our failure to give our fellow citizens a fair
chance to develop their own capacities, in
a lack of education and training, in a lack
of medical care and housing, in a lack of
decent communities in which to live and
bring up their children.”
e War has not been won, and the
battles are getting tougher every day.
Community Action Agencies have been
on the front lines of the war on poverty,
helping people and changing lives. Without these present eﬀorts, more people
would certainly be in poverty. Too many
of our citizens are living dangerously
close to poverty.
is could be your neighbor, your
grandparent or your child’s classmate.
For a family of four, the federal poverty
line is an income of $25,750 per year.
is barely covers basic family needs.
Many Americans are paycheck or major
illness away from poverty. e disparity
between the wealthiest and the poorest
Americans is greater than it was in the
1960’s and without intervention the gap

will only get
bigger.
So what do
we do? How
do we address
the
paradox of
poverty in
the midst of
plenty?
Mary Lockhart-White
Let’s
start
Executive Director
talking about
Poverty. We
acknowledge its existence so that we can
address it eﬀectively. Community Action
Partnership of Lake County remains here
to tell the story for those that can’t speak
for themselves; we are here to fulfill the
promise of Community Action.
Community Action changes people’s
lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves communities and makes America
a better place to live. We care about the
entire community, and we are dedicated
to helping people help themselves and
each other.Join us to celebrate our National Community Action Month events
in May 2019:
• May 3rd, CAP Rally
• May 4th, 12th Annual Anti-Poverty
5K Walk, Friends and Family Day
• May 9th, Community Action Month
Luncheon and Silent Auction, a fundraising
event
• May 13th, Open House: CAP of Lake
County oﬃce & Changing Lives Upscale Resale Shop
• May 14th, Open House: Aﬀordable Housing at Hervey Village Townhouses
• May 15th & 16th, Open House:
Waukegan-McAlister Head Start Center and
North Chicago Head Start Center
• May 16th, Open House:

CAP Catering, Banquet & Meeting
Center
Visit www.caplakecounty.org to learn
about Community Action Month event
details, times and location.
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CLC Presents Harambee Award at Annual Salute to Gospel
e College of Lake County held their annual Salute to Gospel Music at
the Genesee eater on Feb. 23, 2019 and with a host of Choirs and celebrity
Gospel artists, and named Rev. Dr. A.C. Conley and Rev. Jesus Gerena the recipients of the coveted Harambee Awards
e featured celebrity performers were JJ Hairston and Youthful Praise as
well as Ms. Anita Wilson. An accomplished gospel singer, Hairston is the
leader, chief songwriter and director of Youthful Praise, a Billboard chart-topping national choir. Youthful Praise is known for its exuberant, urban-tinged
gospel as well as praise and worship songs. In 2018, Hairston and the group
were nominated for nine Gospel Music Stellar Awards and emerged with six.
e group
also received in
2018 a
Billboard
Music
Award and
an American Society
of Composers, Authors and

The Antioch Baptist Church Choir

Publishers Rhythm & Soul Award.
Youthful Praise has recorded eight albums, and their 2017 single, “You
Deserve It,” placed first on four Billboard Magazine charts, including
Hot Gospel Songs.
Anita Wilson is American gospel
music singer, songwriter and music
producer. e East St. Louis, Ill. native spent several years as background singer with Donald
Lawrence & Company, then
Rev. Anthony Conley
emerged as a solo recording artist in
2011 with the ballad “Speechless.”
Her 2013 album “Worship Soul” as
well as her 2015 album “Vintage Worship” each were Grammy nominated for
Best Gospel Album.
Rev. Anthonly Conley, Pastor of the Antioch Missionary Baptist Church of
Waukegan, and Rev. Jesus Gerena were lauded for their community engagement activities and presented with the Harambee Award, an award, developed
by Eleanor Murkey, former Dean of the Lakeshore Campus of CLC, to recognize ministers in the community who worked with community based organizations.
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Historic Number of Women Judges Elected In Houston Texas Area
Seventeen black women made history during the 2018 in winning
judicial seats in Harris County,
Texas. e 17 Democratic candidates were elected under a campaign they called Black Girl
Magic Texas, hoping to be the
largest number of black women
elected judges in Harris County.
Harris County, which includes
Houston, is the largest county in
the state."is election is still
sinking in," LaShawn Williams,
judge-elect for one of the county
civil courts at law, wrote on Facebook. "I am speechless and overjoyed by all of your kind words
and powerful actions to help us
make a court system which ensures that everyone will be heard."
Of the 17 history-making women,
Shannon Baldwin will be the
county's first openly LGBTQ

African-American judge after winning her race, according to Out
Smart magazine.
e midterm elections were a historic night for female candidates,
more of whom will be serving in
Congress than ever before.
Latosha Lewis Payne, judge-elect
for the 55th Civil Judicial District, told a local Houston TV station that having a diverse bench
would provide "equal opportunity
for justice -- regardless of who you
are."
"I think that having an AfricanAmerican judge or having a female judge, those are the kinds of
things we bring to the bench, and
we bring an understanding of a
person who may come from that
similar background," Payne said.
- Veronica Stracqualursi/
Eli Watkins
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NAUW Hosts 24th Annual Salute To Educators Luncheon

N

L to R: Jeanette Keyes, Dr. Sharon Saunders-Funnye, Sara Pierre, Dr. Curtis L. Hines, Nicole Patterson, Cretia Rasul, and Gwendolyn Beckwith.

ational Association of University Women held their 24th Annual Salute to
African American Educators Luncheon on Saturday, Feb 16, 2019 at the
Hilton Double Tree in Mundelien. e theme was Hidden Figures, an Untold
Legacy.
e keynote speaker was Heather Vaugh-Batton, J.D. M.P.H. e Educators of the year were Cretia Rasul, Nicole Patterson, Dr. Curtis L. Hines, Sara
Pierre, and Dr. Sharon Saunders-Funnye.
Cretia Rasul was noted for her educational blog, Life with Cre where she
provides information and professional development to educators on topics such
as Using Evidence Binders as a Tool for Teacher Reflection. She says that she is
on a personal mission to educate, empower, and prevent childhood and adult
domestic abuse and has used her spare time as a keynote speaker to create
awareness and inspire women and children.
Nicole Patters was noted for his exception teaching expertise where in
North Chicago, she was awarded Teacher of the Year. She is a district and
school mentor to new staﬀ, Anchor 4 Life Advisor, and the Lead 5th grade
English Language Arts teacher.
Dr. Curtis Hines was celebrated for more than 35 years in education. He
has worked in several school districts including e Evanston Township High
School where he served as Dean of Students, Principal at the Grant Elementary
School, and Associate Principal at Bradford High School in Kenosha, Wisconsin. He retired from North Chicago as the Director of Human Resources. He
is the recipient of many awards including the 2018 Marquis Who’s Who –
Lifetime Achievement Award, and the 1996 Kenosha Unified School District
Humanitarian Service Award.
Sara Lee Pierre was celebrated for more than 35 years of teaching physical
education at the Zion Elementary School District. She is served on the Trinity

University
Alumni Board
for four years
and on the Illinois Education
Association
Board of Directors for over 15
years. She says
that teaching
and coaching
Scholarship winners were Shantel Ax, Mikayla Burns, Micah
students is a joy Hawkins, Cymia James, Shaniah Mason, and Jayla Woods
and working
with Educators all over the United States and aboard is an opportunity that
she will be forever grateful.
Dr. Sharon Sanders-Funnye was recognized for her leadership as an educator and mentor. She is the Director of Trio Educational Talent Search Scholars
at the College of Lake County, a pre-college access and postsecondary enrollment program. She has also worked as an adjunct professor at Trinity International University and the College of Lake County. Sharon has directed and
taught school day and after school programs in Waukegan, Zion-Benton and
North Chicago School Districts.
Scholarship winners were Shantel Ax, Mikayla Burns, Micah Hawkins,
Cymia James, Shaniah Mason, and Jayla Woods.
According to organizers the Educator’s Luncheon was a stellar event hosting
more than 250 guests with about 20 vendors.
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First Corinthians Celebrate 91 Years With Shekinah Glory
e First Corinthian Missionary
Baptist Church of North Chicago celebrated its 91st Church Anniversary
with two events, the first was a Friday
night musical featuring area choirs and
the musical group Skekinah Glory. e
second event was held during Sunday
Morning Worship, on March 10th,
2019.
e musical event, Sing His Praises,
was led by Mistress of Ceremonies, Joy
Gill. Choirs included the Voices of
Corinthian, First Corinthian Male
Choir, St. John’s Church Choir, Christian Valley Baptist Church Choir, and
the Greater Faith Church Baptist
Choir. A special mime group JAMM,
celebrated with a praise dance. Oboist,
Yolanda Brooks performed to the worshipful delight of the audience with
two powerful solos accompanied by
Sharema Hannibal on keyboard. Highlighting the night was the Grammy and
Stellar Award group Shekinah Glory
who did not disappoint with their most
famous song, “Praise is What I Do”.
e night was a memorable occasion, one for the record books.
e Senior Pastor of First Corinthians is e Rev. Eugene Roberson.
-Elroy Reed

The Skehinah Glory Ministry Team with event co-chair Dorothy Foster

Photo Gallery from the Anniversary Musical
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Why Breakfast Really is
the Most Important Meal
of the Day
(StatePoint) You’ve probably heard the
saying, “breakfast is the most important
meal of the day.” While there is some conflicting research that questions the importance of eating breakfast for weight loss,
many other researchers conclude there are,
in fact, many benefits for starting your day
with a morning meal.
Briana Rodriquez, a Registered Dietitian
with Jenny Craig, oﬀers the inside scoop on
breakfast and why there’s still truth in that
old saying, especially for those trying to improve their health.
Breakfast Basics
“ Breakfast literally means ‘breaking the
fast,’” Rodriquez explains. “Blood sugar,
also known as glucose, powers your muscles
and brain. After 7-9 hours of sleep, blood
sugar is naturally low and you need to replenish your energy stores.”
But what if there’s no time to spare in
the morning? Rest assured, there are quick,
easy breakfasts you can grab on-the-go.

April 2019

Why Breakfast Matters
Although skipping meals or eating very
little in the morning may seem like a surefire way to lose weight, Rodriquez explains
it’s not so simple.
“When you skip breakfast, you’ll likely
overcompensate later, eating your largest
meal at night because you’re extremely hungry. And that’s not good if your intention is
weight loss.”
Making breakfast your largest meal of
the day, also known as “front-loading,” can
lead to a healthier weight.
“Since digestion slows during sleep, latenight calories are less easily metabolized
and will likely be stored instead of used as
energy,” Rodriquez explains. “A balanced,
substantial breakfast works with your metabolism at its peak, helping support weight
loss eﬀorts naturally.
An added bonus? Weight loss isn’t the
only potential benefit of having a good
breakfast; a 2013 study published in “Obesity” suggests other health gains in addition
to weight loss, such as decreased risk of
heart disease and Type 2 diabetes.
Eating breakfast may improve your
health in more ways than one.
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Doctors for
Adults on Medicare

Call us today

Experience the Oak Street Health
difference.

(844) 871-5650

20 minutes or more
with your doctor

24/7 patient
support line

Access to specialists
and Medicare advisors

Transportation when
needed

Same-day and next-day
appointments

Community activities
and daily events
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD: THEME: THE GRAMMY AWARDS
ACROSS
1. Tucks away
6. Coca-Cola's first calorie-free drink
9. Draw ____
13. Turkish bigwig
14. Harry Potter's Hedwig
15. Anatomical sac
16. Bet everything
17. Ancient Chinese dynasty
18. *Grammy winners Billy or Frank
19. *2018 Grammy Awards host
21. *2018 Grammys location
23. Boy
24. State of irritation
25. Auto unit
28. Toy building block
30. Between knees and ankles
35. Paella pot
37. *Artist with six 2018 Grammy Award
nominations
39. *Judd who won 5 Grammys as part of
duo and one alone
40. Long, long time
41. "Encore!"
43. Computer operating system
44. Fat cat in the Orient
46. Comrade in arms
47. "By ____ of" or "by means of"
48. Judges the worth of
50. Bakery unit
52. "To His ___ Mistress"
53. Skilled in deception
55. Tall tale
57. *Childish Gambino's nominated
record
61. Gemstone
64. Playing on the radio
65. Executive's degree
67. Egyptian falcon-headed deity
69. Located
70. Word of possibility
71. Court order, e.g.
72. Month before Nisan
73. Wood-shaping tool
74. Stinky

DOWN
1. Resting place
2. Locker room supply
3. Capital on a fjord
4. Move like a propeller
5. Warm weather footwear
6. Type of settlement
7. Bowl over
8. Russian pancake
9. Actress Liu
10. Milk's favorite cookie?
11. Russia's 1917 abdicator
12. Did like the Titanic
15. a.k.a. dogfish
20. Allergic reaction to bee
sting
22. Young newt
24. Virtuously
25. *Lin-Manuel Miranda
nominated for song from
this movie
26. Humble requests
27. Clumps
29. *"Million Reasons"
Lady
31. Data transmission rate
32. Not Doric nor
Corinthian
33. Type of acid
34. *2018 Grammys is
number ____
36. Dwarf buffalo
38. Cylindrical building
42. Spiral-horned antelope
45. Same as a proverb
49. Confession topic
51. *Spoken Word posthumous nominee
at 2018 Grammys
54. Accepted as truth
56. Horace's poem
57. Parks or Luxemburg
58. "Adventures of the Wishing-Chair" author Blyton
59. Cyberattack target
60. HofbrΣuhaus offering
61. *Artist with most 2018 Grammy nominations

62. Between Ohio and Ontario
63. Crowd of undistinguished people
66. *Michael Jackson album of year
nominee, 1988
68. Chester White's
home.
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Living Waters Apostolic
Pentecostal Church
2001 Seymour Avenue
North Chicago, Illinois 60064-0559
Phone • 1-847-689-1955 : Fax: 1-847-689-2917

Church Schedule
10:00 a.m.
Christian Education
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
4th Sunday, Women's Ministry 11:30 A.m.
Tuesday Fast & Prayer 7:00 p.m. •
Thurs.Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan
409 Wainlow Avenue• Waukegan, IL 60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. -John 3:3

Pastor: Rev. Arthur J. Gass Sr.
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